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Plain English summary

Some infants who are born early need to be fed through a tube into their stomach. A small volume
of milk is given to begin with, which is gradually increased. To determine whether infants do better

if they are fed faster or slower, this study compared increasing the milk feeds by 30 ml/kg/day with
increasing the milk feeds by 18 ml/kg/day, aiming to get to full feeds (when other fluids are not needed)
in 5 or 9 days. We compared results from the two groups at discharge from hospital and at 24 months
of age, after correcting for prematurity. We also assessed the economic impact of the two daily feed
increments, interviewed parents about taking part in multiple studies and tested methods for improving
questionnaire returns.

The faster-fed group reached full milk feeds sooner and needed less intravenous nutrition, and the
proportion of infants developing bowel inflammation or bloodstream infection were similar. At 24 months
of age, we found an unexpected increase in the risk of moderate or severe motor impairment in the
faster-fed group, which is difficult to explain. We also saw that other types of disability were more
frequent in the faster group, although this was not significantly different mathematically. This means
that no clear advantage of increasing feeds at faster or slower rates was identified and health professionals
will need to carefully consider how to increase feeds.

After accepting the increased risk of disability, an economic evaluation showed that increasing milk
feed volumes at a faster rate was not a cost-effective strategy. Interviews with parents showed that
they valued opportunities for their infant to take part in studies, but this interaction is complex and
difficult to remember at a stressful and confusing time and made worse by considering multiple
studies. More questionnaires were returned when vouchers were given before rather than after
receiving them.
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